Georgia Tech Orchestra Strings
Spring 2022 Audition: January 11(Tue)
9:30am-1:45pm @ West Village 175

➢ All students must fill up the online participation form (https://forms.office.com/r/BZFdjGWDV) by Thursday January 6, 2022, at 5pm.

➢ After filling up this form, you will receive an email with your designated audition time on Monday January 10th. Please arrive at least 20 minutes before your audition time for checking-in.

➢ Students will be placed in the Georgia Tech Symphony Orchestra (T/H 12:30-1:45) or Concert Orchestra (T/H 9:30-10:45) according to the audition results.

➢ Audition results will be emailed to you on Wednesday January 12th. The first class meeting is on Thursday January 13th. Please register for the correct course section accordingly after the audition. The ensemble placement is final and cannot be appealed.

➢ Auditions will consist of:

1. one major and one minor scale of your choice (two in total, 3 octaves)

2. prepared orchestral excerpts according to the ensemble you are auditioning for.

   • You only need to play the sections between the brackets. Please bring your own music to the audition.

   • If you audition for GTSO but are not admitted, you might be assigned to Chamber Orchestra according to your audition results.

   • Spring auditions are only required for those who did not participate in the previous fall semester, who wanted to be considered as principal players, or those who want to change ensemble placements (from CO to SO).

If you have any questions, please e-mail Professor Chaowen Ting at cting@gatech.edu
Erste Symphonie
VIOLA
Andante un poco maestoso
Cor.

divisi

a tempo

Più vivace e poco a poco accelerando

Allegro molto vivace
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